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I. Brief Latest updates

II. Points of discussions

I. HNPW 2021

III.A.O.B

AGENDA



PRESENCE
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Were present on the call

▪ British Red Cross- (Mike Goodhand) 

▪ Plan International (Anna Tupling, Coralie Nore )

▪ Welthungerhilfe (Sofia Minetto, David Jakob, Florent Chane)

▪ Penn State University (Jason Acimovic)

▪ OFDA (Gurmeet Philora)

▪ UNHRD (Annette Angeletti)

▪ IOM (Takuya Ono)

▪ IFRC (Juan Galvez)

- Were Excused

▪ Save the Children (Sue Hodgson)

▪ Action Contre la Faim (Guillaume 

Mathieu)
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The discussion around organising this year ESUPS session in the new virtual HNPW 

2021, was organised around 10 main angles:

- Format

- Speakers & facilitation

- Inter-Network

- Technical

- Communications

- General Considerations

- Dates

- Time Zones

- Length

- Topics

Due to the inter-connectivity between all these points the minutes will look at the 

overall decision reached rather than addressing each specific point. 

However, specific and important mentions on certain points will be reported

HNPW 2021 – GENERAL COMMENTS
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- Based on recent other virtual initiatives (GLC, UNHRD, etc..) it is to be expected a larger audience than during

the traditional face to face meeting, even when limited through a close registration process (like recent

UNHRD). While being a positive point in raising awareness, it also brings questions and complexities in

remotely managing a large group.

- The Steering Group meeting, usually hold at the same time, will be kept as a separate topic from the HNPW

organisation

- Regarding the Time Zone issue, and considering that ESUPS currently has a focus on Asia, each ESUPS session

will be held at a time manageable for Asia as a priority (9h00am CET / 15h00 Bangkok time)

HNPW 2021 – GENERAL COMMENTS
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HNPW 2021 - SESSIONS

Discussion around holding the meeting earlier or later did not reach any conclusion as such. However, it was
agreed than we could not avoid holding multiple sessions to cater for :

- Managing a reasonable length per session, if possible, not exceeding 90 to 120 min
- Allowing enough time for Q&A sessions with the audience in the live session (included in the time

proposed above)
- Cater for the Time Zones question

 Each session will be recorded and made available for people who could not attend either due to
conflicting sessions or due to time zone issues

 Each session will also be either re-recorded in other languages or sub-titled on the original one.
 Each record will come with a capacity to feedback or ask additional questions. A deadline should be set for

those

It was also agreed that trying to manage break out rooms/ groups with an audience we are not able to
evaluate, as well as considering the need for many facilitators that we may struggle to have, would be an idea
to give up on.
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HNPW 2021 – SESSIONS (2)

Additionally, the question of the breakout room was also discussed in the light of the objective of the
meeting. If the main purpose is to present an update of where ESUPS is up to, next steps, partners, etc… then
there is no real need for the audience to “work” on specific points requiring break out rooms.

If the objective was to pick the audience’s brain to progress some technical questions or strategic directions,
then it would make more sense.
It was agreed that the HNPW ESUPS session would focus on providing update through 3 or 4 main topics:

1- Nepal and/or Madagascar reports 2- STOCKHOLM 3- Research study on loan-borrowing
(David suggested to present both) preliminary outcomes

Follow Up actions

1. Get clarifications from OCHA if multiple sessions can be held per network

2. If yes book 4 slots of 90 min to cover 4 topics including Q&A, preferably in the morning CET

3. Register ESUPS to be presented for the general audience in the opening of the HNPW (the newbies 

session). This session can be in the form of a webinar, pre-recorded (in multiple languages)

4. Investigate technology options for feedback post presentations.
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HNPW 2021 – SPEAKERS & FACILITATION

- Depending on how the project progresses on Madagascar there is a high level of chance to access a Government 
representative who could share inputs on ESUPS.

- However, it was also discussed that if such representative would be available (either from Madagascar or Nepal) 
the discussion will not be about the impact of ESUPS as none of the country has reached that step yet. It would 
rather be on questions like, the value they see, the challenges they foresee in implementing, the opportunity 
ESUPS represents, etc…

- In order to avoid having the PM talk for 2 hours and for 3 or 4 sessions, a planning will be required to see which of 
the SG members could help facilitate some of the sessions.

- The support will be both for the presentation (a different person for each slide for instance), the Q&A sessions as
well as for some translations for the recorded presentations.

Follow Up actions

1. Check availability and potential participation of Madagascar/Nepal representatives

2. Define which SG members can facilitate which sessions (or part of a session)

3. Define potential support of SG members or partners for the translation of the recorded sessions
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HNPW 2021 – COVID considerations

The SG group agreed that the COVID pandemic will most certainly be part of the discussions, and that ESUPS 
should have talking points ready in that regards and considering the role ESUPS played (or not) in the COVID 
crisis.
That should include points about PPE kits, masks, hydro-alcoholic gel etc… and how those will become part 
of the core items to be included in the core Items being looked at by ESUPS 

This could also be a point of discussion if ESUPS engage into an inter-network activity with the Global Cluster 
Coordinator Group (GCCG)

Follow Up actions

1. Prepare talking points about ESUPS and COVID related items

2. Contact the Health Cluster Coordinator (directly or through the GCCG) to initiate discussion on those COVID related 

item

3. Engage discussion with GCCG about potential inter-network activity in HNPW
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HNPW 2021 – OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

- A technical solution will need to be found to ensure appropriate and solid connectivity (PM is operating 
form a tethering 4 G phone, probably not solid enough)

- This could be either through WHH IT department 
- IOM (Takuya) offered potential support if needed

- Satisfaction survey: It was agreed that satisfaction survey would need to take place at the end of each 
session rather than a general survey at the end of the whole event.

=> that will require to identify tools (Mentimeter was mentioned a few times and already
successfully tested in the recent UNHRD meeting)
=> The survey should comprise question related to the organisation, the split sessions, the time
Zone, the multiple languages options, etc… keeping in mind that this is also a key indicator for
the ongoing ESUPS grant 3

- Sessions dates: Considering other important events (HNPW related or not) will be important to avoid 
clashing with events that would reduce ESUPS potential audience. A focus on Asia will be kept in mind 
when organising the times.
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HNPW 2021 – OTHER CONSIDERATIONS (2)

- Preparation follow up: It was suggested and agreed that ESUPS will increase the frequency of its 
meetings between now and the HNPW 21st session
The following dates were acted, and the meetings will be prepared to be shorter in time

- 24th Feb

- 17th March

- 7th April

- Communications: In order for the Comm’s officer to have enough time to announce ESUPS in the HNPW, 
it will be important to have all the points discussed finalised at the latest 3 weeks prior to the first
session. A less detail plan can be ready earlier to allow a maximum of time for registration.

- The Comm’s officer will also investigate what other groups or forums can help communicate on the 
ESUPS sessions at HNPW.

- Dry Run: Although not discussed during the meeting, it will be important to test the systems prior to the 
first session. SG members support will be requested for this 
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HNPW 2021 – OTHER CONSIDERATIONS (3)

Follow Up actions

1. Check with WHH IT department and IOM for potential technical support and define what it entails in terms of 

organisation (for instance I could potentially drive to Geneva… not to Bonn!)

2. Identify tools to be used at the end of each session for the satisfaction survey and prepare questions to be asked

3. Request morning slots to HNPW for 3 or 4 sessions (this number will be finalised in the coming SG meeting 

based on extra info needed to decide)

4. Send TEAMS invitation for next  agreed SG meetings

5. Prepare a timeline of the ESUPS overall participation in HNPW to facilitate preparation of communications pre-

event

6. Organise a dry run at least a week prior to first ESUPS session

7. Not HNPW related follow up: update ESUPS grant 3 workplan and timelines


